Abstract: Gesture recognition techniques are used in order to achieve spontaneous and natural machine interactions. Normal Hand gesture based recognition techniques using single 2D camera have serious issues in terms of correct tracking; also the false recognition occurrences are higher. In this paper, we present an efficient method of implementing gesture recognition using marker. In this approach we use a single marker for gesture recognition by doing mouse emulation. Tracking is accurate and false recognition occurrences are found to be very low in this method. Also this approach is found to be computationally efficient and better user experience compared to other hand gesture recognition techniques using single 2D camera.
INTRODUCTION
With the advancements of computer and Information technologies, way human beings interacts with computers, embedded computing systems and intelligent nodes have changed a lot and is continuously undergoing changes. One of the most intuitive way humans interact among themselves is using gestures; so human interactions with computing systems using gestures is the most natural extension of the same. Hand gesture is the commonly used natural way of humans tends to express them while communicating. Gesture recognition can be seen as a way for computers to begin to understand human body language, thus building a richer bridge between machines and humans than primitive interfaces which still limit the majority of input to conventional keyboard and mouse. Using the concept of gesture recognition, it is possible to point at the computer screen so that the cursor will move accordingly. This could potentially replace conventional input devices such as mouse, keyboards and even touch-screens. The user interface of the computer has evolved from a textbased command line to a graphical interface with keyboard and mouse inputs. However, they are inconvenient and unnatural. This continues to be a major hindrance for computer illiterates to imbibe the technological advancements in computing and information technology. Gesture recognition enables humans to communicate with the machine and interact naturally without any mechanical devices. The use of hand gestures provides an attractive alternative to these non-intuitive interface devices for human-computer interaction. Human beings generally use hand gestures for expression of their feelings and manifestation of their thoughts. In particular, visual interpretation of hand gestures can help in achieving naturalness expected for humans interacting with computing systems. A lot of information can be carried in a nonintrusive manner and at a low cost through vision/camera, therefore vision based gesture recognition system is considered to be very useful. The complete real time gesture recognition algorithm and system building blocks are discussed in [5] . Bernard Boulay [7] discussed how to recognize the human body postures. There are many applications with hand gesture recognition. Juan Pablo Wachs mentioned few applications with hand gestures in [10] . Kim D [14] discussed how to use gesture recognition to control the house hold work. Normal Hand gesture based recognition techniques using single 2D camera have serious issues in terms of accurate tracking; also the false recognition occurrences are higher. These are annoying to the users and are major impediments of gesture recognition usage in a low cost practical scenario. In this paper, we present an efficient method of implementing gesture recognition using marker. In this approach we use a single marker for gesture recognition by doing mouse emulation that overcomes the limitations of plain hand gesture recognition.
LIMITATIONS OF CAMERA BASED GESTURE RECOGNITION TECHNIQUES
2D Camera based Hand Gesture recognition techniques can be divided into two modules. They are:
1. Hand posture Localization 2. Hand Posture Recognition. In Hand posture localization, hand portion is identified in the entire image. Once the user's hand has been segmented, its posture is recognized by using the techniques Hidden Markov models [9] , [11] , Haar Transform [8] , Hausdorff matching approach, Fuzzy Logic, Neural Networks and template matching etc. Sushmita [11] discussed survey about gesture recognition.
Hand segmentation can be done by mainly with two techniques
Skin Color 2. Hand Movement
In skin color based techniques, skin color regions have to be identified from the image. Skin regions can be identified by directly keeping the thresholds to Red, Green and Blue color in the RGB image. But this condition won't satisfy for all lighting conditions. In good lighting situations it gives the correct skin color regions but with poor lighting conditions it cannot identify even skin regions in an image.
And also skin color varies from person to person. It is difficult to find out the hand part in RGB color space with the limitations of variations in the skin color from person to person and with different lighting conditions. In RGB color space all Red, Green and Blue colors are dependent on light illumination. Hojoon Park [2] did hand segmentation by changing the RGB image to YCbCr color image. In this method, he used thresholds for Y, Cb and Cr components as 0 to 255, 77 to 127, and 133 to 173, respectively for the skin color region. The results with this technique are not stable because of variety of lighting conditions and skin colors [2] .
One more color space is HSV (H-Hue, S-Saturation, V-value) color space. In HSV color space, Hue and Saturation are independent of light intensity. Only Value depends on the light intensity. For skin color identification only Hue and Saturation components are considered. RGB image is converted to HSV color image and given thresholds for skin regions are 0 ≤ H ≤ 15; 20 ≤ S ≤ 120 for natural light and 0 ≤ H ≤ 30; 60 ≤ S ≤ 160 for artificial light [1] . In [6] , [8] also used HSV color space for skin color segmentation. Limitation with this approach is only hand should be faced to the camera. If entire body focuses to the camera then it is required to be told which hand is going to be used prior to the recognition process starts. Skin detection techniques detailed description is given in [3] .
The other technique for Hand segmentation is based on the hand movements. Algorithm presented in [4] is used for hand tracking instead of face. Here, first hand is moved in front of the camera, by using two consecutive frame subtraction, only moving part is highlighted the remaining background is eliminated. Histogram of the colors is calculated for the moving part. Based on the histogram, CAMSHIFT tracking algorithm always tracks the hand. This algorithm gives good results but the limitation is always hand should be far from the head. If it is near to head then CAMSHIFT algorithm also tracks the head. Back ground should not contain any similar skin color like regions.
The problem with movement based hand segmentation is only hand should move and the back ground parts should not move. If back ground parts (ex: head) are moving then their speed should be slower than he hand movement speed. Lillian Y. Chang [12] recognized hand based on hand pose features from optical markers. But this is complex system.
Thus we see that camera based hand gesture recognition techniques suffers from major draw backs which limits its applicability in a practical scenario.
MARKER BASED GESTURE RECOGNITION APPROACH
2D barcodes have been widely used in context aware and mobile computing environments. Traditional 2D barcodes (Fig.1a) carry information up to a few hundred bytes. Some research suggests that 2D barcodes can be used to identify the position and orientation of the capturing device to facilitate mobile interaction which often stores an index to online content. Existing 2D barcodes, such as QRcode, MaxiCode or Datamatrix, are typically not designed for the purpose of tracking and are often decoded at a close distance. "Visual Code" and "Spot Code" (Fig.1b) are known as marker, are found to be typically useful for tracking purpose.
Gesture recognition techniques using vision based markers over comes the problems as explained in section 2. Requirements, related work done and our approach is explained in detail in following sub sections. Fig.1(a)  Fig.1 (b  Marker based gesture recognition approach shall not be computationally heavy.
Related work
There is some literature available on marker based gesture recognition techniques but most of these focuses on different markers being used for different gestures. Also marker based 3D gesture recognition techniques are mentioned in [13] . Each of these suffers from various short comings. [15] , requires different color markers for creating gestures, usability and maintainability of such a system is very difficult in a practical scenario. [13] , requires a 3D camera and also computationally heavy. As such we could not find any literature which details the gesture recognition technique using a single marker and a 2D camera. Also there is a literature that details the usage of different markers for different gestures. All these approaches suffer from practical usage and maintainability.
Our Approach
Marker is used to emulate the mouse i.e. the natural movement of marker replaces the usage of a mouse in an intuitive use-case scenarios. Generally gestures can be done by hand, head and body etc. Here marker is used as a gesture interface. System can understand the gestures done by marker like moving forward backward, up, down and bending the marker.
When user shows a marker in front of the camera it captures the image. Captured image is in RGB image i.e. color image. Color image is converted to gray image. Then gray image is converted to binary image by doing threshold. In binary image it contains only 0's and 1's. After that contours are found by using binary image. For each contour, verify whether perimeter is falling into given threshold boundaries or not. If it is falling then verify for rectangularity and convexity. If it is a convex rectangular then locate the 2D box of the contour. After that, find the four corners of the polygon. Retune the corner to avoid the camera distortions. Then, find the remaining vertices to form a cube. This gives an augmented cube on marker when marker shown to camera. The Moving direction is identified with respect to the old frame. For mouse cursor movement along with marker, present mouse coordinates are noted and to that added/subtracted (depends on direction) a displacement with multiplication factor of 4 in the same direction of the marker. Multiplication factor is used to map the camera resolution and monitor resolution. With this mouse cursor is moving parallel to the marker.
Mouse double click: For doing the mouse double click marker gesture is defined as bending the marker towards the camera around 45 degrees. The bending movement should be slow. Here, assumed that for bending marker it will take around 10 frames. d 3 value distinguishes the marker from standing position to bending position. So, d 3 values are stored in a vector for past frames. At the start of bending verified for the condition var1±n = var2 ±n (n = 0, 1, 2) for 10 frames. Var1 is last frame d 3 value and var2 is present frame d3 value. At the start of the bending hand moves slowly, so for almost 10 frames d3 values satisfies the above condition. At the middle of the bending d 3 value difference from the past frame to current frame will go more than 5. This is the indication for bending. After that, condition is d . This is also happens because of camera distortions. When this condition also satisfies then that gesture is a bending gesture for double click. Mouse double click is done at the center of the (presentframe-10) th frame. Center of the (presentframe-10) th frame considered because while doing bending centroid also moves from our point of interest.
The flow chart is shown in figure 3 . 
PERFORMANCE DATA AND ANALYSIS
Browser based application is tested with marker as a gesture interface in windows vista machine. In this, marker is used for mouse emulation for the entire monitor screen of resolution 1024x768. The marker was shown to the camera which instantly does the recognition and tracking. The experiment was repeated a number of times by different users, each time the tracking of the marker is found to be smooth and the mouse cursor movement covering the entire monitor. The performance results of mouse cursor movement and mouse double click by different users are shown in the following tables. This error occurs when user bending the marker while doing the movement gesture. To avoid this error user must hold the marker without any bending. The user should hold the marker straight without any angle. When the experiment was repeated with proper marker holder, the probability of type 1 error is found to be around 0.1%. Type 2 Error: click gesture identified as a movement gesture. This error occurs when the user does the click gesture very fast. To avoid this error user must not do the movement of the marker very fast. A normal hand speed (0.3 sec from straight to bend position of the marker) is found to be suitable and at this speed, the probability of type 2 error is found to be around 1%.
CONCLUSION
Marker based gesture recognition technique meets the requirements as mentioned in section 3.1. Although in this approach, a marker needs to be held by the user, but this approach overcomes the problems associated with plain hand gesture recognition based on 2D camera. Performance in terms of accurate tracking and low false recognition makes this a suitable candidate for practical application for gesture recognition
